
 
 

MATLOCK TOWN FOOTBAL CLUB 
 

RISK ASSESSMENT/GUIDANCE 
 

PLAYERS /MANAGER TRAINING AND *MATCHDAY PROTOCOLS COVID-19 PLAN Season 21-22 
 

Players/Managers Training and Match Day Protocol Covid-19 Plan is an updated Covid-19 guide for season 21-22 and covers the start of 
Friendly matches until the start of the season or until the end of Lockdown. 
This guide for the new season should be read in conjunction with previous guides including Social Club and Ground guidance 
There are some minor changes but in general Covid -19 Protocols and Government guidance on Social Distancing have not changed and 
as of this date there has been no updated NPL or FA guides for Step 3. 

Serial HAZARD/PERSONS AT RISK RISK ASSESSMENT/GUIDANCE ACTION REQUIRED 
By WHOM 

1 Transmission of Covid-19 Virus 
 

Travel to training 
Players/Manager 

Players should not car share/Players should travel independently 
If they must travel together it should be the same person each 
time 
Keep windows open/Sit as far away from each other as possible 
Wear face coverings/PPE/Apply Covid-19 guidance particularly on 
arrival at the Ground 
Monitor themselves for Covid-19 symptoms 

 
Players 
Manager 

SO 

2 Transmission of Covid-19 Virus 
Welfare 

Bring own personal water bottle which is labelled  
Arrive changed ready  to train avoid changing rooms where 
possible 

Players 
Manager 

SO 
 

3 Transmission of Covid-19 Virus 
Equipment 

Bibs Balls cones goalpost etc must be regularly wiped down 
Cleaned before during (where touched) and after each session 
The ball transfer system for balls out of the playing area during 
match days in previous games worked well however until given 
guidance otherwise from the NPL or Officials request this will not 
be in place  
 

Kit Man 
Players 
Manager 



4 Transmission of Covid-19 Virus 
Changing Rooms 

Changing rooms should socially distance at this moment where 
practical 
Players should leave training in the kit they arrived 
Changing rooms Players should stagger the use to apply social 
distancing as much as possible 
Leave the changing rooms as clean as possible 
Strips should be turned the correct way around and placed in 
black plastic bags ready for volunteers to wash. 

Players 
Manager 
Kit Man 

Volunteers 

5 Transmission of Covid-19 Virus 
All Match Day personnel including 

Volunteers and spectators 

Match day dugout protocols are to be observed by keeping one 
seat apart from the next player/trainer/substitute. Where this is 
not possible players/substitute are to use the front row of the 
Twigg stand remaining one seat apart and wearing a Face 
covering at all times 
Visiting Teams: Entry/Leaving to the playing area is to be 
staggered with visiting teams being allowed on and off first. 

Players 
Managers 
Volunteers 

Committee Members 

6 Transmission of Covid-19 Virus 
All Match Day personnel  

Volunteers and spectators 

The Team Management should continue to carry out Training 
Session Covid-19 checks and ensure Players are aware of the 
need to check for symptoms prior to Match Days 

Players 
Managers 
Volunteers 
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